Level VI The Prophet Moses Takes “Marrianna” On Sacred
Journey’s Through Higher Dimensions
10. How My Trust and Faith Became
My Awareness of My Oneness
‘IS’, Moses and “Marrianna”
My Beloved Moses, Please come and sit with me this day and share
your wonderful Wisdom with me.
“Greetings my Child, I am here and ready to Share Wisdom with you
this day. Notice how much better you Feel this day as the Planets are
assisting in your Body Pain and you will continue to slowly Feel better and
better.”
“Today we will begin with asking you to take three deep, deep,
Breaths and relax from all thoughts of the third Dimension. Relax as we
travel out into the void.”
I Feel Moses take hold of my arm to lead me and fill me with Divine
Love and Bliss! It seems unusually quiet and still to me as I wonder what
is in store for me this day. I Know Moses can read my thoughts and I hear
Him say through thought form, “Worry Not.” We both smile and glide
into the Blue-Black Void. The air feels warm against my Etheric Body. We
travel for what Seems like a long time and I can See in the distance
Purple, White and Pink Colors that mix with the Golden Light. I Know the
Divine Light of ‘IS’, the Creator of All That Is. As we get closer I cannot See
anything.
Moses shares, “Worry Not, your Sight has been covered, just Trust
and Know I am with you and no harm will come to you. Trust is a very
sacred Thing. It is blended with Faith and today you will Experience both
your Trust and Faith and discover your internal Truth, Who you Really are,
for then you will be able to say, “I am the I am of my Beingness! Know
you will be asked to Start Living that Beingness from this moment
forward.”
I Feel I am in a room that is very hot and I Hear and Feel a fire
burning very close to me. Slowly I am given back my Eyesight and I See
the room is filled with Golden Light and Flashes of Very deep Purple,

Electric Pink and Glittery Yellow and Blue Colors. I Hear Ohmmmm,
Ohmmmm, Ohmmmm being sung by All in the room.
I See images of Light Beings but I don’t recognize any energies that I have
worked with before. I had a thought, I hope I am not in Hell and Moses
Assures me that I am being Tested with Trust and Faith and I wonder if I
have already failed?
“You have not,” Moses says.
I wondered if I am to walk into the fire and the memory of once
doing a fire walk crosses my mind. I can do that.
I hear music and I See Beings dancing around the fire. Still nothing
seems to be happening. Then I See figures come dancing out of the fire,
they are on fire, and they are coming towards me! I am not sure what to
do. I stand tall and Lovingly open my Heart and Let Go of my Fear,
Remembering what would Jesus do? I open my Heart and Arms and allow
them to Merge with me. As they do, I can feel the fire popping inside of
me burning all the past Emotional Debris of Pain, Sorrow,
Disappointment, Confusion, Unworthiness and Feelings of Separation. It
did Not Hurt or Burn in any way. It was Extremely Different in All Aspects.
I could still Feel Moses’ hand holding my Arm and I Thanked Him for His
Love and Guidance through this.
Again, I could no longer See anything but I could tell everything was
different now. I thought I was through but instead I found I could see
again and I was next to a Waterfall. But a closer look allowed me to See I
was Sitting on rocks on the edge of a very tall Waterfall with rapid
flowing, rushing water all around me. Again, I wondered what would
Jesus do? I Knew I’d need help with this one for sure. I was soaking wet
from the rapid water splashing up against the rocks so I thought at least
the rocks have provided protection.
I really was not Sure what I was to do. So I sat there and called on
‘IS’ to be with me. As soon as I had opened my mouth ‘IS’ was there, as I
spoke His name. His first words were, “Worry Not”, you are One with
Everything, the Water, the Fire, the Rock you sit upon, the Wind that
tosses your hair. Feel Everything including Me, the Creator of All That Is,
as I Merge with you. Then your Trust and Faith become an awareness of
your Oneness, not your Feelings of Separation. Nothing outside of you

can Hurt you for you are All that is Outside and Inside of you because you
have been willing to allow All to Merge within you! Have you not? So
what could you Fear, there is No Thing you are not, the Good, the Bad and
the Ugly as you call it. That is why the Gifts of the words ‘Worry Not’
have been given to you, so you Could Share that Wisdom with others on
the Earth Plane.”
“My Child take with you this day this Experience of your Wholeness
and Create your Life based on that and you will Be Living your Wholeness
and will open a Gateway and Pathway for others to follow with Ease and
Grace that leads Humanity back to My Arms, the Arms of their Heavenly
Father and Divine Mother. So Worry Not, my Child you have indeed
passed your tests.”
I Hear Music and Singing off in the distance getting Closer and
Closer. I am filled with Divine Love and New Wisdom.
Moses shares, “That He has Downloaded this Experience into my
Crystal Bed in the Back of my Head and that it is flowing through my Body
down into the Iron Core Crystal Grid and out to All upon Earth. In time
others will be able to embrace this Wisdom with Ease and Grace.”
Moses is smiling and I can tell He is Happy with our meeting. I Thank
‘IS’ and Moses and All who are present. I Know it is time to go now but I
so Love the Loving Energy it is always hard to want to go back to my Body.
In time I know I will have more Knowing and it will no longer be hard to
come and go to the different Dimensions.
Moses asked me, “To close my Eyes and absorb All that I have
experienced as He leads me back to Earth and my chair in the desert.”
I Hear the Crystal bowl music and Feel myself back in my Body. I am
So Thankful for you Moses. Words cannot express my Loving Feelings of
you!
“I understand my Child for I Feel the Same Way about you, Peace Be
With You this day and Enjoy your Wonderful visit with Mother Mary this
Day.”
“I am Moses”
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